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CHARLES J. CHAPUT
O.F.M. CAP.
Violence against Indonesia
Christians threatening
inter-religious relations
Anti-Christian discrimination, violence
growing throughout the Muslim world
This week’s column is adapted from Archbishop Chaput’s
comments at the Capitol in Washington, D.C., on Dec. 14. He
served as part of a panel that examined current trends of antiChristian discrimination and violence around the world.
Three things distinguish anti-Christian persecution and discrimination around the world. First, it’s ugly. Second, it’s growing. And third, the mass media generally ignore or downplay
its gravity.
Since the close of the Second Vatican Council 40 years ago
this month, the world Catholic community has placed a great
emphasis on building mutual respect and understanding with
all persons of good will, including those in non-Christian religions. As Catholics, we’ve worked especially hard to create a
deeper dialogue with Jews and Muslims, who share our common religious ancestor in Abraham. A great deal of good has
been accomplished. More fruitful inter-religious discussion
has occurred in the last four decades than in the previous 1,700
years.
Despite this, it’s also true that anti-Christian discrimination
and violence seem to be growing throughout the Islamic world.
In the past several years, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Egypt, Sudan,
Saudi Arabia, Indonesia and even Muslim-controlled areas of
the heavily Catholic Philippines have all seen extraordinary
acts of bloodshed against Christians.
In late October, Muslim extremists beheaded three Christian
teenage girls and badly wounded a fourth on the island of
Sulawesi, Indonesia. These murders were not isolated or random incidents. They were part of a brutal, on-going war by
Islamic militants against the country’s Christian minority.
Three more Christian girls and a Christian couple were reported shot in separate attacks in November.
Christians make up between 9 percent and 16 percent of
Indonesia’s population. Indonesia is a democracy with a constitutionally guaranteed freedom of religion. It also has the
largest Muslim population of any nation in the world, and violence against the Christian minority has steadily continued
over the past decade.
In general, Western news media have done an inadequate job
of covering this story. News reports tend to describe
Indonesia’s violence as generically “sectarian,” as if Muslim and
Christian extremists were mutually responsible. This is troubling and flatly false. The bloodshed is overwhelmingly provoked and carried out by Islamic militants against the Christian
minority. Over the past decade, hundreds of thousands of persons have been displaced and thousands killed in this antiChristian campaign of violence.
Christians see Christmas as the birthday of Jesus Christ, the
Prince of Peace. As Christmas approaches this year, I would
call on all persons of good will — not just American Christians,
but also American Muslims — to demand from our government and our ally Indonesia an immediate effort to end the violence against Christians in Indonesia.
Anti-Christian violence in Indonesia poses a threat not just to
regional peace but also to mutual understanding between
Christians and Muslims worldwide. And that is something neither community of faith can afford.
The Center for Religious Freedom at Freedom House
(www.freedom.org) offers valuable information on antiChristian and anti-religious persecution on an on-going basis.
Another excellent source of news on Christians in Muslim countries is the English-language version of Sandro Magister’s
“Chiesa.net” site at http://www.chiesa.espressonline.it.

A look inside the Denver seminaries
The archdiocese’s two
seminaries are flourishing with young
men in love with the
Church and eager to
serve her people
BY ROXANNE KING

Time and again, Pope John Paul
II exhorted Catholics to a “new
evangelization” in which the good
news of the Gospel is announced
with new zeal to people confronting the challenges of the
Third Millennium. And when
Pope Benedict XVI was presented
to the world as John Paul II’s successor, before a cheering throng he
declared, “The Church is alive.”
It indeed is in the Denver
Archdiocese as exhibited by its
thriving seminaries — St. John
Vianney Theological Seminary
and
Redemptoris
Mater
Archdiocesan
Missionary
Seminary — both of which are
dedicated to forming priests for
the new evangelization.
More than 90 men are in formation at the seminaries, which were
established in the mid and late
1990s. Sixty-two of those men are
being formed to serve the Denver
Archdiocese; the others are being
formed to serve other dioceses.
This year, seven men from St.
John Vianney and Redemptoris
Mater were ordained priests. Next
spring the seminaries will witness
their largest priesthood ordination
when 11 men are ordained priests.
So many men are in formation
at the two schools that housing
them all at the seminaries would
be a tight squeeze. That and the
seminary plan for the men of St.
John Vianney to each have the experience of living in parish-based
housing has led to some twodozen men doing just that.
The formation of the eager,
faith-filled men at the seminaries
falls under the leadership of the
rectors, Father Michael Glenn,
S.T.L, of St. John Vianney, and
Father Florian Martin-Calama,
S.T.L., of Redemptoris Mater.
Formation at the Denver semi-
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SEMINARIANS gather for prayer in Christ the King Chapel at the
John Paul II Center. Daily Mass and Holy Hour are part of the spiritual formation of the men at both archdiocesan seminaries.
naries incorporates new teachings
such as John Paul II’s theology of
the body, and is more holistic and
comprehensive than that of previous eras.
“Formation of the priesthood
today is much more integrated
and involves a very complex
process of examination of the
seminarians in the course of their
years of study, to look for concrete
signs that they have adequate spiritual, intellectual, pastoral and
human formation,” said Father
Glenn.
According to the rectors, the recent Vatican instruction forbidding the priestly ordination of
men who are active homosexuals
or who have “deep seated” homosexual tendencies or support gay
culture will not change any policies at the archdiocesan seminaries.
“The entire process of screening
and formation to priesthood that
we have in our seminary follows
faithfully the spirit and the laws of
the Church in that matter,” said
Father Martin-Calama.
Father Glenn agreed, stressing
that, “The instruction will help
clarify this issue on a universal
level so that bishops, vocation directors and seminaries will have
the same understanding of what
the Church is asking of candidates
entering the seminary.”
The entrance process at both
seminaries is rigorous and includes psychological testing, interviews and criminal background
checks.
Seminarians at the two forma-

tion houses, both of which are located on the beautiful John Paul II
Center campus in Denver’s Bonnie
Brae neighborhood, take academic classes together but they follow
different spiritual formation programs.
Both seminaries train men as
diocesan priests to serve the
Denver Archdiocese.
St. John Vianney also serves as a
regional seminary, forming men
for surrounding dioceses that
don’t have their own seminary.
The men at St. John Vianney come
from Colorado, surrounding states
and even other countries, including Mexico and Nigeria.
Redemptoris Mater, an international seminary, is linked to the
Neocatechumenal Way, recognized by the Church as a post-baptismal catechumenate. All the
men in Redemptoris Mater seminaries (there are more than 60
around the world) come from
parish-based Neocatechumenal
Way “communities.” Of the 30
men in formation at Denver’s
Redemptoris Mater, a handful
come from the United States. The
rest hail from 13 other countries.
At St. John Vianney, the formation for a man who has already
earned a bachelor’s degree is usually seven years. Formation at both
seminaries includes studies in theology, philosophy, Scripture, sexuality, and human character and
development. The men also get
field experience working in
parishes and other apostolic settings.

See Seminaries, Page 3

ARCHBISHOP CHAPUT’S SCHEDULE
Dec. 14: U.S. Commission on International Religious Freedom, Washington D.C.
Dec. 15: Blessing of St. Anthony Summit County Hospital, Frisco (2 p.m.)
Dec. 18: Mass and pastoral visit, Annunciation Parish, Denver (9:30 a.m.), Mass at cathedral (6:30 p.m.)
Dec. 19: Archdiocesan Finance Council meeting, JPII Center (8:30 a.m.)
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Seminaries
From Page 2

The
seminarians
of
Redemptoris Mater also participate in a two-to-three year “itinerancy” — a mission experience outside the state. They go completely
dependent on God’s providence,
said Father Martin-Calama, explaining that they are sent as part
of a catechetical team that includes lay people and a priest. The
team catechizes at parishes.
“We know the Lord will provide
day by day,” the rector said. “If they
need a car, they will be given a car.
If they have other needs, those
things will be provided — but
sometimes not. They may have
sufferings.”
Degrees from the two seminaries are granted through the
Pontifical Lateran University in
Rome.
“There’s a very strong faculty
here, which is really a microcosm
of the Church in that it’s made up
of a number of professors who are
lay persons, religious sisters and
men, as well as diocesan priests,”
said Father Glenn. “Almost all of
the professors have doctoral degrees from a variety of well-respected universities.”
At both seminaries, spiritual formation includes Morning and
Evening Prayer, and a daily Mass
and Holy Hour. A day for a seminarian is full with prayer, study,
athletics and pastoral work.
“It’s a very complex program,”
said Father Glenn. “But it truly is a
school for apostles so it’s a great joy
to work with these young men and
help them to become dynamic
parish priests.”
Fifty years ago, most men entered the seminary right out of
high school. While some still do,
many enter after college and often
have a few years of work experience.
“Most of them are very excited
about their Catholic faith,” emphasized Father Glenn, “with a
deep desire to know what the
Church teaches and with excitement about the beauty of the
Catholic faith.”
Michael Rapp, 22, entered the
pre-seminary Spirituality Year at
St. John Vianney in 2001 after grad-

uating from Regis Jesuit High
School in Aurora. Because he entered right out of high school, he
then spent two years at a college
seminary in Minnesota before returning this fall to St. John Vianney.
“My experience of the seminary
has been wonderful,” said Rapp.
“It is a great blessing to be able to
live in a prayerful atmosphere with
so many holy men who are generously giving their lives to serve the
Church.”
“The best thing about seminary
formation,” he added, “is its focus
on the spiritual life of the seminarians. Every day we pray and attend
Mass together and spend an hour
adoring Jesus in the Blessed
Sacrament. Each man also has a
spiritual director who provides a
fatherly perspective to aid us in
discerning God’s work in our lives.”
The greatest challenge?
“Learning to live in a Christian
community,” he said. “With a very
busy life of studies, community involvement and prayer I have had
to learn to make time to be with
fellow seminarians. Fostering genuine friendships, holding each
other accountable in the moral life
and humbly receiving correction
are all skills that I’ve learned, and
continue to learn daily, by living
with 90 brothers.”
William Clemence, 21, a native
of Brazil, entered Redemptoris
Mater after completing his first
year studying geography at a university. He was accepted at the
seminary in 2003.
“The formation staff stresses the
importance of praying without
ceasing during the day,” Clemence
said. “That is what I like most regarding our formation: to learn
how to pray the prayer of the heart.
This habit of praying to God during the day gives us hope and confidence that if God called us to this
vocation he will accomplish it despite any difficulty or fear.”
The biggest challenge for
Clemence is staying focused on
Christ and his call in the midst of a
secular society that places its trust
in money and worldly power and
prestige.
“I pray every day not to lose this
light (of Christ),” said Clemence.
Neither seminarian found fault
with their formation.

Register to run
ongoing series of
seminarian profiles
With this issue the Denver
Catholic Register will re-institute an
ongoing series of brief profiles
highlighting the men attending
both seminaries of the Denver
Archdiocese: St. John Vianney
Theological
Seminary
and
Redemptoris Mater Archdiocesan
Missionary Seminary. The Register
asks its readers to pray for these
men and their vocations.

Name/Age:
Michael Rapp, 22
From: Centennial,
Colo.
Education/Degree:
Regis Jesuit High
School graduate;
two
years
at
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Seminary in Winona, Minn.
Seminary: St. John Vianney
Theological Seminary
Why the priesthood?
Ever since I can remember, I
have had a deep love for the sacraments and the Church. I feel that
God has called me to the seminary
so that I can use the gifts he has
given me to serve the Church as a
priest. I’m humbled and honored
by this beautiful vocation.
What led you to enter the seminary?
A life of prayer and the support of
both friends and family led me to
the seminary. Nearing the end of
my high school career, I was challenged, for the first time in my life,
to pray and think about a vocation
to the priesthood. I felt a certain
peace and joy when considering
seminary and, by God’s grace, entered after high school.
What have been your impressions
so far?
The seminary is a wonderful
place to come to know yourself and
grow in holiness. It’s an amazing
opportunity to live in community
with men who love Christ so much
that they are willing to give their
lives for the service of his Church. I
thank God every day for my vocation and for his patient guidance,
forming me into a true servant after
See Seminaries, Page 16 his own heart.

OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS
Rev. Kevin Augustyn, appointed representative of the archdiocesan newly ordained clergy, effective Jan. 1,
2006, until Dec. 31, 2008.
Very Rev. Gregory Ames, V.F., appointed dean for the North Denver Deanery, effective Jan. 1, 2006, Dec. 31,
2008.
Very Rev. Andrew Kemberling, V.F., reappointed dean for the Southeast Denver Deanery, effective Jan. 1,
2006, until Dec. 31, 2008.
Very Rev. Robert Kinkel, V.F., appointed dean for the Western Slope Deanery, effective Jan. 1, 2006, until Dec.
31, 2008.
Very Rev. Daniel Norick, V.F., reappointed dean for the West Central Denver Deanery, effective Jan. 1, 2006,
until Dec. 31, 2008.
(The above-mentioned priests are also confirmed as representative to the Presbyteral Council for their respective deaneries or appointment and for the same term.)
Deacon Earl Webster, reappointed deacon at Spirit of Christ Parish, Arvada, effective Dec. 1, 2005.
Deacon Antonio Sandoval, reappointed deacon at Our Lady Mother of the Church Parish, Commerce City, effective Dec. 1, 2005.

CORRECTION
The starting date for the upcoming lector training program mentioned on Page 16 of the Dec. 7 Denver
Catholic Register was wrong. The program will begin Jan. 30 and will continue on Feb. 6 and 13. The Register
apologizes for the error.
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A ROOM at the new Christ the King seminarian residence, which
opened to a dozen seminarians and a priest in August. Two off-site
residences, provide seminarians with opportunities for involvement
in parish life.

Seminarians ‘at home’ at
Christ the King Parish
BY JOHN GLEASON

In August, 12 seminarians from
St. John Vianny Theological
Seminary and one priest moved
into the second parish-based
house for seminarians in the
Denver Archdiocese.
Located at Christ the King Parish
in Denver, the ‘off-campus’ program, based on one developed in
Paris, serves several purposes, including allowing increased enrollment at the seminary and giving
the seminarians a first-hand look
at parish life. The first parish-based
housing opened in 2002 at St. Mary
Magdalene Parish.
The house was converted from
the original parish offices. It now
includes individual dorm rooms, a
kitchen, and communal living
quarters.
Father Kent Drotar is vice rector
at St. John Vianny Theological
Seminary. When plans were being
developed at Christ the King to relocate parish offices, discussion
began on the best use of the building. Work on the conversion was
finished in seven months and it
was ready to be occupied this year.
“There are many positives for
both seminarians and parishioners,” Father Drotar said. “For
the seminarians, the surroundings
are less institutional. They like the
closeness to the parish and the
smaller community. Parishioners
see that the church is alive and well
and that the youth are coming into
the priesthood.
The parish-based housing allows seminarians to move around
the archdiocese. It shows first
hand what a parish priest goes
through and gives them plenty of
opportunity to get involved in the
life of the parish.
“Many help with the student
basketball program,” Father Drotar
said. “They serve as lectors at
Mass, get involved in many social
aspects of the parish, and help
with the youth ministry.”
Randy Dollins is one of the sem-

inarians at Christ the King. He said
the parish-based housing is very
nice and mentions the smaller
community as one of the most attractive benefits.
“We have a community night
every Tuesday,” he said. “Everyone
is committed to one activity,
whether it’s going to a movie or
having ice cream. It also gives us a
chance to participate in church activities, something that would be
more difficult if we lived somewhere else.”
Dollins has been instrumental in
starting up a trading card club in
the parish. Once a week, youths
show up to trade cards and learn
about sports figures.
“This is a very vibrant parish,”
Dollins said. “From kindergarten
to eighth grade; there are many
programs that we can get involved
in.”
Seminarian Jim Thermos agrees
the size of the community is one of
its most endearing qualities.
“It’s the best thing about it,” he
said. “We’re able to interact together and I have the great fortune of
being assigned deacon here at
Christ the King. I assist at Mass,
visit the sick at University Hospital
and help with some of the eucharistic training. It’s a real taste of
parish life.”
Seminarian Tim Martinson, who
is training for the Diocese of
Cheyenne, also had high praise for
the program.
“It has a great home atmosphere,” he said.
“It’s a nice change from the pace
of seminary life,” he continued,
adding with a smile that it can be a
real advantage to get away from
school to do your studies.
There are hopes for more such
houses to open in the future. But
for the present, Father Drotar said
that seminarians will stay in the
parish-based house for a couple of
years. This will give them all a
chance to live in one of the parishes while continuing their studies.
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GUEST COLUMN
THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

Dialogue, not denial

GEORGE WEIGEL

A reflection on the
40th anniversary of
‘Nostra Aetate’

Fighting the new slavery
I first noticed the new slavery on the outskirts of Rome. There,
along the back roads of the periferia, you could see today’s slaves:
African women, mostly, with a scattering of eastern Europeans,
standing along the roadside or hanging out near construction sites.
Nearby, usually sitting in a car, was the overseer — or, to get down to
cases, the pimp. But whether you call them “prostitutes” or use the
Orwellian euphemism, “sex workers,” these women are victims of the
21st century’s version of the slave-trade: trafficking in persons.
It’s a tawdry, multi-billion dollar industry, this human trafficking,
and it involves a Dickensian catalogue of horrors from kidnapping
and bribery to AIDS and torture and murder. The man appointed to
combat it on behalf of the U.S. government is an old friend,
Ambassador John Miller. John has done a lot in his life: he’s been a
successful lawyer and investor; he served on the Seattle City Council
and was elected four times to the U.S. House of Representatives; he
was even a baseball writer for the Seattle Weekly in the summer of
1982, when he shared a byline with...me. But over forty years of an
active public life, John Miller has never found anything that so
roused his passion as his present job: director of the State
Department’s Office to Monitor and Combat Trafficking in Persons.
The office was something of a bureaucratic backwater when Miller
took over three years ago. No more. Now the office’s annual report,
mandated by the 2000 Trafficking Victims Protection Act, names
names, and in ways that illustrate the magnitude of the problem.
Take, for example, the June 2005 entry on Nigeria:
“Nigeria is a source, transit, and destination country for trafficked
women and children. Nigerians are trafficked to Europe, the Middle
East, and other parts of Africa for the purpose of sexual exploitation,
forced labor, and involuntary domestic servitude. Nigerian girls and
women are trafficked for sexual exploitation to Europe — particularly
Italy, Spain, Belgium, and the Netherlands — and other African
countries. Children from Nigeria’s southern and eastern states are
trafficked to Nigerian cities and other West Africa countries for exploitation as domestic servants, street hawkers, and forced laborers.
Children from Togo and Benin are trafficked to Nigeria for forced
labor.
“The Government of Nigeria does not fully comply with the minimum standards for the elimination of trafficking; however, it is making significant efforts to do so...Although the National Agency for the
Prohibition of Trafficking in Persons began investigating a number of
law enforcement officials suspected of trafficking complicity over the
last year, no prosecutions were initiated...”
To his astonishment (and anger) Miller has found that many government officials around the world — and not only in the Third
World — can’t be bothered with combating trafficking: either because their laws permit prostitution, or because the victims are essentially voiceless, or because they’ve been cut into the profits. Miller
has also had serious difficulties with the U.N., whose “peacekeepers”
have been guilty of sex abuse crimes against refugees, including minors, in the Congo. Yet John Miller refuses to accept the cynical view
that this shameful exploitation of human beings is so woven into the
fabric of various societies that it can never be eradicated: “I once
looked into the face of a girl who was rescued. Do I tell her that her
other life wasn’t bad?”
Miller has seen things he once wouldn’t have believed possible; as
he explained to the Seattle Times, “girls and boys are in demand in
India because brothel owners want disease-free workers (sic) for
their clients.” And he’s had fights with people who ought to know
better, including American foundation executives who can’t understand that making money available to “sex-worker associations” for
AIDS-prevention programs strengthens the hands of pimps and
madams who prey on children. Ideologues have even accused Miller
(who’s Jewish) of being a front for a Bush administration attempt to
“impose” a “Christian agenda” on the world.
John Miller, however, thinks he’s working on the great human
rights issue of our time. He’s right. The nation, and a lot of suffering
people, are in his debt.
George Weigel is a senior fellow of the Ethics and Public Policy
Center in Washington, D.C.Weigel’s column is distributed by the
Denver Catholic Register, the official newspaper of the Archdiocese of
Denver. Phone: 303-715-3215.

BY FRANCIS X. MAIER

“The Church therefore urges her
sons to enter with prudence and
charity into discussion and collaboration with members of other
religions” (“Nostra Aetate,” 2).
Those words from Vatican II
have special force this fall as the
Church marks the 40th anniversary of “Nostra Aetate,” the council’s great “Declaration on the
Relation of the Church to NonChristian Religions.” While we remember it mainly for its huge effect on Catholic-Jewish dialogue,
“Nostra Aetate” spoke to our era’s
much wider reality of world religious diversity.
“Nostra Aetate” called on
Catholics to “reject nothing that is
true and holy” in other religions.
It stressed the common origin
and destiny of humanity; the
God-given dignity of all persons;
and the need to respect the spiritual and moral truths found in
non-Christian cultures.
And yet in the same text — in
fact, in the same paragraph —
Vatican II reminded Catholics
that all people can only “find the
fullness of their religious life” in
Jesus Christ. Thus, the Catholic
Church is “duty bound to proclaim without fail Christ, who is
the way, the truth and life.”
Forty years later, not surpris-

ingly, interfaith dialogue is a mosaic of bright and dark glass. The
reform of Catholic thought about
the Jewish people has led to vastly better relations between
Catholics and Jews. “Nostra
Aetate” turned Catholics profoundly toward the Jewish roots
of their own faith and identity. It
also voiced genuine respect for
Muslims. Despite the many conflicts of their shared history, the
council called on both Christians
and Muslims to “forget the past
(in) a sincere effort (to) achieve
mutual understanding,” peace,
liberty and social justice.
“Nostra Aetate” rejected all
forms of religious discrimination
and every other kind of racial,
ethnic and cultural persecution.
As a result, more honest and productive inter-religious dialogue
has occurred since the council
than at any time in Christian history. This is a great blessing.
But there’s also been a more
disappointing side. Some Catholics — in fact, too many — have
come to misunderstand the nature of real dialogue. Too many of
us downplay the absolute sovereignty of Jesus Christ and the priority of the Church’s missionary
vocation. In fact too many
Catholics now use the idea of “dialogue” as an excuse to avoid the
discomfort of “mission.” And this
contradicts the central purpose
of Vatican II: the renewal of the
Church in proclaiming Jesus
Christ to the world.
All honest interfaith dialogue
requires that we listen carefully to

non-Christian believers; strive to
understand them; seek common
ground where appropriate; and
respect their convictions. It also
requires that we share with them
as fully and persuasively as possible our own Catholic faith.
Dialogue is not a form of stealth
proselytism. But neither can it
ever be an alibi for setting aside
Christ’s command to “make disciples of all nations.” The first vocation of every Catholic is missionary. Our primary task is
bringing the whole world to Jesus
Christ and to the truth of the
Catholic faith.
We do that by following St.
Paul’s invitation to “speak the
truth with love.” That means
preaching Jesus Christ confidently with our words and with our
actions. It means pursuing interfaith understanding with the
same two virtues “Nostra Aetate”
requires: the Christian charity to
revere the dignity of nonChristian persons in the same
spirit of love through which God
created us all; and the Christian
prudence to stay focused on our
own urgent vocation to offer the
Catholic Church as “mother and
teacher” of all nations.
Jesus said, “I am the way, the
truth and life.” Nothing else is.
No one else is. We do not serve
the truth — and ultimately we
undermine real dialogue — if we
do not heed those words.
Francis X. Maier is the chancellor and ecumenical and interfaith
officer for the Archdiocese of
Denver. This column first appeared in this month’s Our
Sunday Visitor.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
In gratitude
On behalf of the Catholic
Campaign
for
Human
Development (CCHD), I am writing to thank you and all of the
faithful of the Archdiocese of
Denver for your very generous
2004 collection contribution of
$48,130.46. This support enables
the Church in the United States to
continue to support people who
are poor to break the cycle of
poverty.
For more than three decades the
Catholic Campaign for Human
Development has been able to
support low-income people as
they find a way out of poverty for
themselves and their communities. We turn the gifts of individual
parishioners into hope for communities caught in a cycle of
poverty. In 2004, you helped CCHD
grant $9 million in support of 330
local projects in 45 states, the
District of Columbia, Puerto Rico
and the U.S. Virgin Islands. We are
proud to be one of the largest private funders of anti-poverty programs initiated and led by people
living in poverty.
Timothy F. Collins
CCHD Interim Executive Director
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2. We know he was a real person.
What actual towns is he associated
with?

c. The 14th century A.D.

8. Why are we sure that he was
not martyred?

it, Nicholas was thought to have
been at this council:

5. His birthplace is thought to have
been Lycia. Where was that?

a. He hid in the caves at Capula
beyond the reach of the Romans;

a. Vatican I;

b. Gnome and Edmonton;

a. Asia Minor, modern Turkey;

b. Christianity was legal by the
time he died, there were no
persecutions;

c. Bari.

b. The fourth century A.D.;

How did St. Nicholas
become Santa Claus?

a. Myra and Bari;
c. North Pole, Alaska, and
Diomede, Russia.

b. Sarajevo, modern Bosnia;

BY DOMINIC CAMPLISSON

3. Nicholas was said to have
followed this unusual (and not
recommended) diet:

6. What was his role in Myra?

No December would be complete
without Santa Claus. This quiz
looks at the real St. Nicholas.
1. The real Santa Claus was
actually:
a. Old Nick, a pagan deity;
b. Sindy Clothes, a first-century
model;
c. St. Nicholas, an Eastern cleric.

a. He only ate meat on a day that
ended in “y”;
b. He only ate food on Wednesdays
and Fridays;
c. He only ate between meals.
4. When did he die?
a. The fourth century B.C.;

c. Bari, modern Italy.
a. He was the court jester;
b. He was the Roman governor;
c. He was the bishop.
7. He is reputed to have suffered
under this emperor’s persecution:
a. Julius Caesar;
b. Constantine;
c. Diocletian.

b. Nicaea;
11. So how did he become Santa
Claus?

c. All the lions had been overfed
for so long that they were on a
diet.

a. Probably via a corruption of the
Dutch “Sint Klaes”;

9. Who is credited with changing
the imperial regime and thus
freeing an imprisoned Nicholas?

b. He was the son of Father
Chystmos, transliterated from
Greek as Santo Claus;

a. Constantine;

c. He was burned at the stake then
eaten by lions, so naturally became
cinder claws.

b. Julian the Apostate;
c. Barius the BerBer.
10. Though many historians doubt

ANSWERS: 1.c, 2.a, 3.b, 4.b, 5.a,
6.c, 7.c, 8.b, 9.a, 10.b, 11.a

THE CATEQUIZ’EM
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BRIEFS
New Orleans priests
thanks Catholics for
generosity after
Katrina
NEW ORLEANS (CNS) —
Archbishop Alfred C. Hughes of
New Orleans thanked American
Catholics for their “outpouring
of love and concern” for the
Church in New Orleans and
neighboring dioceses following
Hurricane Katrina. “Dioceses,
parishes, lay organizations, corporations, individuals and even
young schoolchildren have generously contributed thousands
of hours of volunteer time and
funds in excess of $12 million to
rebuild our parishes and
schools,” he said in a letter released Dec. 6. Among programs
he cited was Operation Helping
Hands, through which 2,400
people, many from other parts of
the country, have volunteered to
help restore the homes of the
poor and elderly. Hurricane
Katrina hit the Louisiana and
Mississippi Gulf Coast Aug. 29.
The region suffered extensive
damage from wind and storm
surges, but in the city of New
Orleans the situation was complicated by the breach of three
levees. Almost the entire city was
flooded.

U.S. bishop calls for
investigation of attacks on Chinese nuns
WASHINGTON (CNS) — The
chairman of the U.S. bishops’ international policy committee
called for a thorough investigation and sanctions against those
responsible for the attacks on
Catholic nuns in China. In a letter to the Chinese ambassador to
the United States, Bishop
Thomas G. Wenski of Orlando,
Fla., said the government has
implicitly acknowledged its involvement in the attacks, which
severely injured at least 16 nuns

See Attacks, Page 7
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In Salvador, faithful remember
U.S. missionaries killed in 1980

Attacks

NONHUALCO, El Salvador
(CNS) — As the yellow American
school buses made the turn off the
old San Salvador-airport road, the
U.S. passengers fell silent, reflecting on the final moments of four
American missionaries killed in
1980. More than 100 delegates, including priests and nuns, tried to
imagine what is was like as
Maryknoll Sisters Maura Clarke
and Ita Ford, Ursuline Sister
Dorothy Kazel and lay missioner
Jean Donovan were waylaid by
members of the Salvadoran military at a roadblock just outside the
country’s primary airport. “When
the soldiers with them turned their
van down this dirt road, these
women had to have known they
were facing their last few minutes
on earth. It was so very moving,”
said Sister Marie Lucey, a member
of the Sisters of St. Francis of
Philadelphia and associate director for social mission with the
Leadership Conference of Women
Religious. The four missionaries,
working mostly with poor peasants in civil war-torn El Salvador,
were tortured, raped and murdered at a remote rural enclave
that is now one of the country’s
holiest pilgrimage sites. The Rev.
Robert Edgar, a Methodist and
general secretary of the National
Council of Churches in the United
States, is a former congressman
from Pennsylvania who was part of

from the Congregation of the
Franciscan
Sacred
Heart
Missionaries in Xi’an. The nuns
were attacked by some 40 men
while
protecting
Church
grounds that had been the subject of an ongoing legal dispute
between local government authorities and Church officials.
“Government offers to pay for
part of the hospital expenses incurred is implicit acknowledgment of official involvement in
the attack and is a thoroughly
inadequate response,” Bishop
Wenski wrote in the letter, dated
Dec. 5.

CNS PHOTO BY LINDA PANETTA

SALVADORANS process into the
San Salvador cathedral for a commemorative Mass for four U.S.
missionary women who were murdered by members of the
Salvadoran military in 1980. It was
one of several events to commemorate the women’s 1980 deaths.
a congressional delegation traveling to Central American in 1981 to
investigate the women’s deaths. He
told pilgrimage participants that
“these four women, by the way
they lived and the way they died,
are models for us all.” He added:
“Their lives and their deaths are a
reminder, so badly needed in our
turbulent times, that a witness for
truth and justice cannot be
crushed, that Jesus will not desert
us when our confrontation with
evil must result in death, and that
men and women united in faith by
a common Lord are indomitable.”

From Page 6

Hurricane victims in
Guatemala need
housing, food, says
U.S. bishop
WASHINGTON (CNS) — Two
months after the remnants of
Hurricane Stan passed slowly
over Central America, Guatemalans are still desperate for
emergency housing and have
not yet come to grips with concerns about destroyed crops,
flooded fields and a broken
economy, said a U.S. bishop.
“People are still kind of dazed,”
Bishop Nicholas DiMarzio of
Brooklyn, N.Y., told Catholic
News Service Dec. 2. “The worst

has not hit them, unfortunately.”
The bishop, treasurer of Catholic
Relief Services’ board of directors, traveled with CRS officials
to Guatemala in late November
to show solidarity, “emphasize
the traumatic situation there,
see for ourselves and bring attention to it,” he said. Bishop
DiMarzio and officials from CRS,
the U.S. bishops’ international
relief and development agency,
met with victims from the storm,
CRS workers and Bishop Alvaro
Ramazzini Imeri of San Marcos,
Guatemala. In a telephone interview, Bishop DiMarzio said that
the Guatemalan victims need
“infrastructure assistance, food
assistance and continued emergency housing.”

8 l LO C A L N E W S
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Religious travel is an untapped market
BY JOHN GLEASON

More than 120 travel agents
from across the nation gathered
at the Adams Mark Hotel in
Denver last week to learn about a
sector of their industry that has
been largely untapped: religious
travel. The Dec. 6 symposium was
the first-ever national conference
on religious travel, according to
organizer Kevin Wright.
Think about religious travel
and Italy and the Holy Land come
to mind. But what travel agents
discovered is that there are many
other destinations — and that
trips that can be customized to

accommodate any faith, any denomination.
According to Wright, travel
manager for Globus Religious
Travel, half-million people travel
to religious sites annually. Still,
many travel agents haven’t even
started to tap into the market.
“This area of the industry has
been largely unexposed,” Wright
said. “Our purpose is to educate
agents on the religious market,
the consumer, and the product.”
And that product is much more
than just the traditional Christian
destinations. Trips can be tailored
to Catholic, Protestant and Jewish
groups.

The National Religious Travel
Symposium’s primary focus was
how to target the religious audience and included everything
from which publications are best
to advertise to the correct form
letter to send to churches or synagogues when using direct mail.
“The religious travel sector is
booming,” Wright said. “Individual travelers as well as churches
and other faith-based organizations have many options, and
right now only a handful of
agents are working on it.”
Today, the religious traveler can
pick from dozens of excursions in
over 65 countries. Options and
tours number in the hundreds.
Beyond Italy or the Holy Land,
Catholic destination sites include
the footsteps of Pope John Paul II
and Polish heritage, Irish faith
and history, the shrines of
Quebec, and California missions.
And thanks to Hollywood, agents
found out that new destinations
pop up all the time.
For many years, the town of
Matera in southern Italy was considered to be a second destination. That all changed when Mel
Gibson selected Matera to be the
backdrop for “The Passion of the
Christ.” According to Fabrizio
Lanzafame of the Italian Tourist
Board, the town took their newly
found popularity in stride.
“One of the reasons Matera was
selected was because of the archi-

KEVIN WRIGHT,
travel manager
with Globus
Religious Travel,
addresses 120
travel agents from
across the nation
attending the firstever national symposium on religious travel, held
Dec. 6 at the
Adams Mark Hotel.
PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

tecture,” Lanzafame said. “Today,
many people want to walk the
streets and learn its history. As a
result, there are many bed and
breakfasts and many tours to
walk you through the town. It’s a
new destination for travelers.”
The other important factor discussed was safety. Following 911, many tourists stopped traveling overseas. In many areas of the
Middle East tourism all but came
to a stop and has been slow to return. But in the case of one country, tourism is on the rise again.
The nation of Jordan has more
than 200 biblical sites. One of the
most stable countries in the region, it has seen a resurgence in
their tourist industry.
Christine Moore, a consultant
with the Jordan Tourism Board,
told the audience that last year,
Jordan saw a 42 percent increase
in travel from the United States
compared to 2003, and travel to
religious sites was up more than
350 percent.
“Some consider Jordan the

Switzerland of the Middle East,”
Moore said. “It’s a stable monarchy that has a peace treaty with
Israel, as well as a free trade
agreement with the United
States.” A frequent traveler to
Jordan, Moore said that not only
is it a very safe place to travel, but
many tourists hate to leave when
it’s time to come home.
“Safety is a relative term,” she
said, “and Jordan is a demonstrably safer place than most cities in
America.”
In addition to Italy and Jordan,
travel boards from Spain,
Portugal, Canada, Quebec, and
California were also represented.
All offered many colorful
brochures about destinations for
the religious traveler. And what
was the response from the travel
agents? According to one, it’ll be
great business for those who
want to target the market.
D.J. Tschetter with The
Travelers Center in Denver said
that 90 percent of those who at-

See Travel, Page 16
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Martyred missionaries remembered in Denver on 25th anniversary of their deaths
BY ROXANNE KING

On the evening of Dec. 2, faithful
gathered at Annunciation Church
to recall four martyred missionaries whose only crime was solidarity with the poor in El Salvador.
Twenty-five
years
earlier
Maryknoll Sisters Ita Ford and
Maura Clarke, lay missioner Jean
Donovan and Ursuline Sister
Dorothy Kazel were raped and
murdered in El Salvador by government troops. Their deaths just
nine months after that of
Salvadoran Archbishop Oscar
Romero, like his, highlighted the
horrors of a civil war that from
1980-1992 killed 75,000 people.
As did commemorative liturgies
happening in El Salvador and New
York, the Denver prayer service remembered the women’s commitment to the poor and explored the
significance of their witness for
today.
“These four women gave their
lives in witness of the Gospel,”
Maryknoll Father Tom Marti told
the Register. “They are among the
many martyrs of Central America.
Their uniqueness is that they are
North Americans who gave their
lives.”
Father Marti, director of the
Maryknoll Mission Education and
Promotion House in Denver,
helped organize the local prayer
service, which included talks by
Denver Sister Mary McGlone,
C.S.J, president of the U.S. Catholic
Mission Association, and Father
William Donnelly, M.M., of
Chicago, who spent 25 years in
mission work in Guatamala during
that country’s long civil war and
then six in El Salvador as
Maryknoll’s regional superior.
Father Donnelly experienced the
massacre of many of his parishioners in Guatamala and knew
one of the murdered Church
women in El Salvador.
“These four women, their dangerous crime, was to have stood
with the poor, to have fed little
children and given them catechism,” said Sister McGlone, a
Sister of St. Joseph of Carondelet.
Their murders, she added, “made
very real how dangerous it could
be for people to stand with the
poor.”
In December 1980 Sister
McGlone was studying in San
Antonio with an Ursuline sister
who was preparing to replace
Sister Dorothy Kazel the next
month in El Salvador.
“Sister Dorothy was due to be
home (in Cleveland) in January,”
Sister McGlone said, adding that
the Ursuline sister’s assignment in
El Salvador had come to an end.
The four missionaries knew they
were in danger.
“Jean Donovan is quoted as having said, ‘I have thought about
leaving El Salvador so many times,
except for the people … who
would be here for them?’” recalled
Sister McGlone. “She invites us to
be in touch with the poor to the extent that we can’t leave them, no
matter the cost.”
A religious brother who knew

PHOTO PROVIDED

other martyrs from Central
America once told Sister McGlone
that with the exception of
Archbishop Romero and 17 Jesuits
who were murdered, those in
power preferred to attack “simple
folks, natives and missionaries”
who they hoped to frighten or
whose fate would scare others.
“But the reality is that the blood
of the martyrs is the seed of faith,”
Sister McGlone said. “Persecution
instead of making people afraid
can breed radical commitment.”
Archbishop Romero, too, was
aware of that, added Father
Donnelly, recalling that the prelate
said, “‘They will kill me and I will
arise in the Salvadoran people.’”
Father Donnelly emphasized
that the four Church women could
have lived “comfortable lives” in
the United States, but instead
chose to live “courageous lives” in
El Salvador.
“I want to remember their
tremendous courage,” he said,

SISTER MARY
MCGLONE,
C.S.J., delivers
a reflection
about four missionary women
murdered in El
Salvador 25
years ago during a prayer
service at
Annunciation
Church Dec. 2.

adding that their deaths made U.S.
citizens take notice of the situation
in El Salvador and brought to light
for the world the abuses happening there.
“We have an immense power

that we rarely use,” he said. “We
have to use memories like this to
use our voice. Don’t bury it like the
talents in the field. Use it for those
who are suffering and nobody
cares about.”
Offering an example, Sister
McGlone noted that the victims of
Hurricane Katrina suffered poverty in our own country before the
hurricane hit that opened the nation’s eyes to their situation. She
said that Milwaukee professor
Father Bryan Massingale has
pointed out that “a disproportionate number” of Katrina victims
were poor, minority and either

very young, old or disabled. In a recent Christmas letter, he wrote:
“These people were never really a
part of ‘us,’ for ‘we’ — as a nation —
never fully embraced them.”
Reflecting on the martyred
women, Sister McGlone said,
“Maura, Dorothy, Ita and Jean
risked and laid down their lives for
the offense of saying ‘we’ and ‘us’
with the outcasts of the world.”
The best way to honor them, she
asserted, is through “a renewed
radical commitment to the poor in
this country as well as in other
countries. To honor these martyrs
by doing what they did.”
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Loveland parish adopts 30 Katrina families
BY JOHN GLEASON

Members of St. John the
Evangelist Church in Loveland
are helping to make Christmas
happier for displaced victims of
Hurricane Katrina. The parish
has adopted 30 families who are
still being housed in temporary
shelters in Louisiana. Many have
lost everything they own or have
nothing to go back to.
Aid to the families began right
after Katrina swept through the
Gulf Coast. Craig O’Rourke, business administrator at St. John’s
said parish members reacted
quickly when the call for aid went
out.
“The parish collected a lot,”
O’Rourke said. “Clothes, tools,
toys; you name it. Four trailertruckloads left for Louisiana within days after the hurricane.”
Volunteers transported sup-

plies to a shelter in Houma, La.,
southwest of New Orleans before
dropping off their final trailer to
another shelter in Bossier City, La.
It was from here that the parish
adopted the 30 families. Bossier
City was not hit by Katrina, but
was serving as a temporary home
to many who not only were displaced by the hurricane, but because of the damage, may not be
able to return home.
“We stayed in touch with the
people in Bossier City,” O’Rourke
said, “and with the help of some
city council members, decided
that we wanted to help at
Christmas. We faxed information
sheets for the people to fill out. We
wanted to know what they needed, what they wanted, how many
children there were and their
ages. Then we went to work.”
St. John Pastor Joseph
Hartmann said the ball began
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SURROUNDED BY CHRISTMAS GIFTS from a Loveland, Colo., parish
filling a school room in Bossier City, La., 2-year-old Azireia Haywood
claps in delight. Embracing Haywood are St. John the Evangelist
parishioners and spouses Debbie and Bob Dehn. At far right is Craig
O’Rourke, business administrator at the Loveland parish. The three
delivered the gifts over the weekend.

rolling almost immediately.
Cards were printed up and were
made available at Mass. Each
card had a name and what that
person needed. The response
and generosity of parishioners
was overwhelming.
“After our group made the first
trip to Louisiana, all they wanted
to do was follow up,” Father
Hartman said. “Members of the
parish as well as area businesses
all took part. Even students at the
school got involved.”
Among the 30 families adopted, 12 of the people were the responsibility of St. John’s students.
The classrooms went out on their
own and bought items and presents, children wrote Christmas
cards to all the families, and volunteers from the middle-school
youth program decorated stockings.
The truck left Loveland on Dec.
7 filled with 900 presents; everything from clothes and household
items to electronics and games.
“We have 30 brand new bicycles for the children,” O’Rourke
said. “And one of our volunteers
who owns a shipping company
saw to it that the entire shipment
was professionally boxed up and
ready to go.”
Father Hartmann said he was
proud of everyone who lent a
hand in the effort, especially the
work of the children.
“They got out and did many of
these things on their own,” Father
Hartmann said, “and got into the
spirit of the moment.”
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Film version of ‘The Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe’ deemed ‘worth the wait’
BY DAVID DICERTO
CATHOLIC NEWS SERVICE

NEW YORK (CNS) — It’s taken
more than 50 years for a live-action version of Christian author
C.S. Lewis’ beloved children’s fantasy, “The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe,” to finally make it to
the big screen. And after viewing
Disney’s captivating $150 million
adaptation, it’s safe to say it was
well worth the wait.
Produced in partnership with
faith-friendly Walden Media, the
movie not only stays reverently
true to the story and spiritual
subtext of Lewis’ tale, but is a cinematic work of extraordinary
beauty that, much like the title’s
enchanted armoire, transports
viewers to a wondrous world of
adventure, heroism and religious
symbolism.
It also proves what Lewis believed about literature — that
anything worth reading when
you are 5 is worth reading when
you are 50 — is equally valid for
film, though Lewis himself had
strong reservations about translating his Narnia books into liveaction movies.
Set in World War II-era
England, the story centers on
four young siblings: Peter
(William Moseley), the eldest of
the Pevensie brood; sensible sister Susan (Anna Popplewell); duplicitous Edmund (Skandar
Keynes); and plucky little Lucy

TILDA SWINTON
and Skandar
Keynes star in a
scene from the
movie “The
Chronicles of
Narnia: The Lion,
the Witch and the
Wardrobe.” The
USCCB Office for
Film & Broadcasting
classification is A-II
— adults and adolescents. The Motion
Picture Association
of America rating is
PG — parental guidance suggested.
CNS PHOTO FROM DISNEY

(apple-cheeked
newcomer
Georgie Henley). Evacuated from
blitzkrieg-bombarded London,
the children are left in the safekeeping of an elderly and eccentric professor (Jim Broadbent)
who lives in a large house in the
country.
While playing hide and seek,
Lucy happens upon an old
wardrobe through which she
stumbles magically into Narnia
— a fairy-tale realm populated by
talking animals and mythical
creatures — and she later returns
along with her brothers and sister.
Their appearance foretold by
an ancient Narnian prophecy, the
children set out to rescue an imprisoned faun (James McAvoy)
arrested for fraternizing with

Lucy.
Their quest eventually leads
them to fight alongside Narnia’s
regal lion king, Aslan (voiced by
Liam Neeson), against the evil
White Witch, Jadis (Tilda
Swinton), who holds the land
under an icy spell of eternal deep
freeze (“always winter, never
Christmas”).
From the moment Lucy first
sets eyes on the snow-blanketed
Narnian glade — with its iconic,
out-of-place lamppost — fans of
the book will know that they are
in sure hands with director
Andrew Adamson, who never allows spectacle to overshadow the
story’s emotional core.
He also captures both the
childlike wonder and indefinable, melancholic nostalgia for a

world beyond our own that underscores all seven books.
Comparisons will inevitably be
made to Peter Jackson’s superior
“The Lord of the Rings” trilogy.
Both productions involved added
pressure of a fan base rabidly
protective of the source material.
Both films also use fairy-tale and
mythic motifs to explore larger
themes of good and evil, sin and
redemption, and death and resurrection, far more overt here.

This is best illustrated by the
clearly allegorical Christ-figure of
Aslan, “a willing victim ... killed in
a traitor’s stead” only to come
back to life in glorified form.
Told with symbolic strokes, the
deeply poignant sequence unmistakably traces Christ’s passion from Gethsemane to his
dying on Calvary, here a stone
table upon which Aslan is ritualistically slain. Those first to wit-

See Narnia, Page 16
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Don’t retire! We need you!
BY CHRIS SCAPERLANDA
CATHOLIC NEWS SERVICE

Columnist Paul Briand writes
that when he first heard the term
“brain drain” associated with retirement, he immediately feared
new scientific evidence suggesting that “my brain would turn to
mush when I stop working.” In
fact, what he found was the opposite: Rather than chronicling the
harm done to the retiree, “brain
drain” refers to palpable harm
done to the work force.
As the baby-boom generation
nears retirement age, corporations are finding themselves in a
sticky situation. Large percentages of employees at some major
companies will be eligible for retirement in the next five years.
Naturally, these are some of the
most experienced and successful
employees in their respective

companies.
“If they don’t act soon, organizations will face a major exodus of
institutional knowledge as their
most experienced employees
leave the work force,” said Kathy
Battistoni, a partner in Accenture,
a management consulting and
technology services company
that has studied this issue.
Why can’t this generation be replaced by a younger cohort?
“Plummeting birthrates have corresponded with the rise of the
knowledge-based
economy,
which demands more and more
white-collar workers,” Jennifer
Reingold, who often writes on
management questions, said in
an article for Business Week. The
number of educated people of
working age is not increasing at
the rates needed to sustain most
businesses.
Many companies are reacting

quickly. Some have made changes
in their corporate structure to
make working a desirable alternative for people of retirement age.
Deloitte even has gone so far as to
offer a “Senior Leaders Program”
that would allow select leaders of
retirement age to work from anywhere in the world as much as
they want, as long as they’ll stay
on board. And in England, a recent survey found that 80 percent
of adults believed that mandatory
retirement ages should be abolished, a sign of the growing dependency on older workers.
This leads to another surprising
option for those approaching retirement: Don’t. This does not
mean continuing on with the
same tasks one has done for years.
It can be an exciting opportunity
to put years of experience to work
in new fields. As Briand puts it, “I
want to take some of the knowledge base I’ve acquired in a 30year career and apply it to other
work. ... I eventually want to step

back a little, not step out of the
game altogether.”
In “Laborem Exercens,” his
1981 encyclical on human work,
Pope John Paul II asserted that essential to the human being is the
ability to create — to work. Work,
he said, “is a fundamental dimension” of human existence on
earth. What he meant was not that
people ought to stay in their jobs
until they die, but that if they were
entirely to cease creative activity
and spending time seeking to
benefit the world, something fundamental would be lost from their
lives.
Multiple volunteering opportunities exist that can provide a way
for people to retire but not stop
giving of themselves. Groups like
Habitat for Humanity and Meals
on Wheels thrive on volunteers
over the age of 60, especially those
whose professions have given
them skills that make them particularly helpful for those organi-

See Retire, Page 15
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A grandmother’s story: raising children the second time around
BY PAT WARGOCKI
CATHOLIC NEWS SERVICE

After raising four children and
helping her husband run a business for 15 years, Rachel (not
her real name) dreamed of retirement. “This was going to be
our time for traveling, dancing
and just relaxing,” said Rachel,
“but the Lord had something
else in mind.”
When her husband died
shortly before he retired in 1991,
Rachel was devastated. In time,
however, she decided her husband would want her to pursue
their dreams, so she started
traveling. This was curtailed in
1995 when another tragedy
struck.
Rachel’s youngest son was divorced and had custody of his
four children, who ranged in age
from 5 to 12. But due to alcohol
problems he no longer was able
to care for the children. So
Rachel, despite her age and her
own health problems, took in
three of the grandchildren and
poured a lot of love into nurturing them for the next few years.
But it was a bumpy road.
The children were angry and
confused, and when they became teenagers Rachel realized
she just didn’t have the physical
and emotional energy to continue. The overall experience had
become very difficult. She had
to make other living arrangements for the children, a step
that professionals and friends
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who were school counselors encouraged her to take.
“It was a very hard decision,
but I just wasn’t prepared to
cope with the teens of today,
and I felt sorry for the little one
because my health problems
prevented me from doing things
like getting down on the floor to

play with her the way mothers
do,” said Rachel.
“Becoming a full-time parent
to children when you’re a senior
is hard,” Rachel said. “You have
to literally set your life aside and
become a mother again, and no
matter how hard you try your
personal desires get post-

poned.” She added, however
that “it wasn’t all bad” and that
there were the good times, “including taking my grandchildren to Disneyland.”
Rachel thinks that if her husband had been alive, his help
and male influence on the children might have helped to make
the situation work. Still, thanks
to her pastor’s support, Rachel
reminds herself to this day that
letting the children go didn’t
mean she was a failure. She
takes satisfaction in knowing
that in their time of crisis “I
made sure my grandchildren
were fed, clothed and safe, and I
tried to help with their schooling and religious education.”
Even after the grandchildren
left, she never cut herself off
from them. She tried to help
them financially in various
ways. She also made her home
available in times of need. Two
years ago the middle grandchild
asked to stay with her a short
time to complete high school. A
short time turned into more
than a year until her granddaughter started college.
Like most grandparents,
Rachel feels she doesn’t see
enough of her grandchildren. “I
love when they come back to
visit or help me with my computer,” she said.
Rachel’s advice for other seniors faced with taking in grandchildren is, “Be realistic and
don’t be too hard on yourself
when the going gets tough.” She

added, “Luckily I didn’t have to
worry about finances, which
can be a real burden for retirees
on a budget.” She also commented that older people often
have physical limitations that
make simple tasks, like carpooling, a hardship.
For Rachel, knowing what to
do when the grandchildren got
into trouble at home or school
was a challenge. “With your
children, there’s a rhythm and
you’re more confident. With
grandchildren who have come
into your home because of
tragedies, it’s harder to be sure
of yourself or your decisions.”
She cautioned against spoiling
the grandchildren or trying too
hard to make up for the losses
that landed them on your
doorstep.
Grandparents should follow
the good sense they used the
first time around by setting high
standards for grandchildren,
she said. But she said grandparents should “realize that it might
be a lot tougher to get the same
results” this time around.
“Above all, love them,” but
recognize “that sometimes love
isn’t enough,” she added. “If you
get to the point where you can’t
continue, be honest with yourself. At least you will have the
satisfaction of knowing you
tried.”
Pat Wargocki is a freelance
writer in Tucson, Ariz.
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The Benedictine elders taught me how to live
BY MARK W. MCGINNIS
CATHOLIC NEWS SERVICE

A project begun in search of a
better understanding of the
Benedictine religious order yielded far more than I anticipated. The
project began simply: I set out to
interview the older members of 30
U.S. Benedictine monasteries. I
would compile the interviews into
a book — “The Wisdom of the
Benedictine Elders” — that I
would illustrate with portraits I
painted of my elder subjects.
I learned a great deal about
these incredible men and women,
but I also learned a lot about myself and about a way of life that can
be a marvelous model for lay people.
I contacted monasteries along
the routes I take on other business.

ILLUSTRATIONS BY MARK W. MCGINNIS

I also made two monthlong
sweeps of the country, stopping at
each monastery for one to two
days to interview its elders and to
photograph them and their environs. These were visual aids I
would use later in painting their
portraits.

The inspiration for this book
sprang from my experiences on an
earlier book project in which I had
interviewed 15 senior members of
various religions present in the
upper Midwest. That’s how I met
Benedictine Sister Marie Kranz of
Sacred Heart Monastery in
Yankton, S.D., whose intelligence
and wisdom deeply moved me. I

had also made several retreats at
Blue Cloud Abbey in northeast
South Dakota that deepened my
interest in the Benedictine way of
life.
What especially impressed me
about the Benedictine communities was their attitude toward their
fellow Benedictines as well as toward outsiders like me. Their attitude led me to examine critically
my treatment of others: my students, my family, my friends, even
strangers.
There is much in the
Benedictine way of life that could
serve as a model for how we all
should live. The qualities and traits
I especially admire include:
—Hospitality and charity to all
without question.
—Devotion to ideals.
—Deep listening.
—Humility.
—An appreciation of silence.

—Moderation in food and
drink.
—Open-mindedness.
—An unquenchable desire to
learn.
—An elevation of the spirit.
The Benedictines taught me a
new dimension of love, an unconditional love that does not discriminate. This is simply the love of
Jesus in practice.
That love was especially evident
in the late Father Frederic
Schindler of Mount Michael
Abbey in Elkhorn, Neb., but it wasn’t until I met Abbot James Jones
days later at Conception Abbey in
Missouri that I found the words to
describe him. “Ah, Father
Frederic,” said Abbot James, “he is
a transparently good man.”
In the late Sister Jane Francis
Brockman of St. Scholastica
Monastery in Fort Smith, Ark., I
found a blend of Benedictine humility, Christian love and the tactics of Gandhi as she recounted
how in 1952 she and a friend had
led a fast to persuade the local
bishop to allow black girls to be admitted to the parochial high
school, one of Arkansas’ first integrated schools.
His intellect distinguished
Father Vincent Martin of St.
Andrew’s Abbey in Valyermo, Calif.
His world-class education and remarkable life experiences had

See Benedictine, Page 15
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Catholic agencies keep eye on drug
plan’s effects on frailest elderly
BY NANCY FRAZIER O’BRIEN

WASHINGTON (CNS) — As seniors across the country struggle to
decide whether to enroll in a
Medicare Part D prescription drug
plan and which plan to choose,
Catholic health care and socialservice organizations are working
to ensure that the poorest and
frailest are not left behind.
Both the Catholic Health
Association and Catholic Charities
USA are part of the Access to
Benefits Coalition, coordinated by
the National Council on the Aging
and dedicated to helping Medicare
beneficiaries with limited income
and resources understand and utilize the prescription drug program.
Julie Trocchio, senior director for
continuing care ministries at CHA,
said the new benefit was “very
much needed” to help Medicare
beneficiaries pay for drugs prescribed to supplement the medical
treatment they receive.
But “whether (Medicare Part D)
will do what it is intended to do remains to be seen,” she added.
The new drug benefit program
was created under the Medicare
Prescription Drug, Improvement
and Modernization Act of 2003.
Unlike Medicare itself, Part D will
be administered not by a government agency but by hundreds of
private plans that contract with
Medicare.
In 2006, Medicare beneficiaries
are projected to number more
than 43 million, but fewer than 30
million were expected to enroll in
Medicare drug plans by the May 15
deadline, according to the U.S.
Department of Health and Human
Services. For those who enroll by
the end of 2005, coverage begins
Jan. 1.
Those who delay enrolling could
face hefty penalties; for some people, premiums will go up 1 percent

Benedictine
From Page 14

sharpened his insight and made
him a keen observer and critic:
“We are in the womb of nature
like we were in the womb of our
mother. Something is happening
all the time until we are born, for
better or for worse. You can be stillborn or you can add to the splendor of creation.
“I have tried to lead a contemplative life, remaining aware that I
am in a process of becoming.
Often it made me responsive to a
specific goal for a period of time.
Happiness for me is when you

Retire
From Page 12

zations. Soup kitchens and homeless shelters are in constant need
of people who can come by and
help — with maintenance or office work, or just by spending time

for each month of delayed enrollment and will remain higher as
long as they stay in the drug benefit program.
But it could be an equally costly
mistake for people who already
have certain kinds of prescription
drug coverage to enroll in a
Medicare Part D plan, according to
the Virginia-based American
Society of Consultant Pharmacists,
which notes, “You could not only
lose your drug benefit coverage
from the other source, but all other
health care benefits you may be receiving from that other source.”
About one-third of Medicare
beneficiaries — some 14 million
people — will be eligible for government subsidies of their drug
costs because their incomes are
less than 150 percent of the federal
poverty level. Of those, 7 million or
so will be automatically enrolled in
a prescription drug plan; the other
half will need to apply for the subsidy at the Social Security
Administration or state Medicaid
office and then enroll in a
Medicare Part D plan.
But CHA officials and other
members of the Access to Benefits
Coalition fear that even those automatically enrolled in a prescription drug plan might lose needed
coverage if the medications they
use are not covered under their
new plan.
Although the federal government sets certain standards for
coverage, each plan offers a different set of drugs under its formulary, or list of drugs for which it will
pay, and a different set of provider
pharmacies. Existing drug coverage available to low-income seniors under the joint state-federal
Medicaid program is to end Dec.
31 and the new Medicare drug
benefit is to begin Jan. 1.
function well in those capacities.
Happiness is not the lack of challenge, but that things are going
somewhere, even when it is hard,
painful and difficult, like a woman
delivering a baby. It’s not pleasant,
but it’s meaningful.”
I found wisdom and insight in all
30 elders I interviewed. It was a
true privilege to spend time with
them and an honor to tell their stories.
Mark McGinnis is an artist,
writer and art professor at
Northern
State
University,
Aberdeen, S.D. His book is titled
“The Wisdom of the Benedictine
Elders” and is available from
BlueBridge Books.
with those they serve.
That said, it seems important —
for the world and the individual —
that the skills developed over a
lifetime be put to good use after
reaching retirement age.
Chris Scaperlanda, a University
of Notre Dame senior, was a 2005
CNS summer intern.
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Seminaries
From Page 3

“The priestly formation at St.
John Vianney is very well rounded,” said Rapp. “Every semester —
really every day — we prayerfully
consider our progress in intellectual, spiritual, human and pastoral
areas of our lives. Orthodox theology and sound philosophy provide an intellectual perspective for
us to understand and address the
needs of the world of today. Prayer
and reception of the sacraments
ground our faith and love of God.
Social skills are continually taught
and practiced and personal interests encouraged. Finally, apostolic
assignments allow us to experience various aspects and possibilities of ministry: I am currently
teaching catechesis in Spanish
near Brighton.”
At a time when the past sins of a
small number of priests responsi-
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ble for the clergy sex abuse scandal
have made people painfully aware
of the fallen humanity of even clergy, the two young seminarians
emphasized that their own formation in human sexuality, chastity
and celibacy is clear and comprehensive.
“I am being educated very well
on topics of human sexuality, both
in regards to the priestly life and
with an eye toward teaching and
guiding the lay faithful,” asserted
Rapp. “In addition to classes on
human sexuality like John Paul II’s
theology of the body and several
others, an open environment is
encouraged to promote honest
discussion of our own experiences
of chastity. We also spend time discussing contemporary cultural issues in the realm of sexuality and
family life.”
In addition, noted Clemence,
Redemptoris Mater seminarians
are expected to study, live and go
out in pairs to hold each other ac-

countable in all things.
Both men expressed deep gratitude for the blessings they’ve experienced in seminary life.
“St. John Vianney is a wonderful
place to prepare for the priesthood,” Rapp said. “It is a Christcentered environment where I
have grown in so many ways. I love
the Church deeply and that love is
supported and developed more
every day.”
Some men are afraid to say yes
to the priestly vocation, fearing
that such a life is boring, limited or
difficult, said Clemence, adding
that others fear being persecuted
by friends or family. But, he noted,
“God (enabled) me to leave my
family, friends and my country
with the certainty that to follow
him is what gives meaning to my
life and true happiness and that
has been my experience so far.”
“I do not know anyone,” he said,
“who trusted in God and was forsaken or disappointed.”

Narnia
From Page 11

ness the “resurrected” Aslan are
women, and afterward Aslan
“breathes” a new spirit of life into
those Narnians turned to stone
by the White Witch’s magic, echoing both Pentecost and the harrowing of hell.
While “The Lion, the Witch and
the Wardrobe” lacks the character
development and narrative
depth, as well as the grander
scale, of “Rings” (written by
Lewis’ close friend, J.R.R.
Tolkien), its simple, self-contained story works to its advantage as a film.
Though a few of the processed
shots are obvious, overall the special effects are impressive, including a majestic — and amazingly
realistic — computer-rendered
Aslan.

The climactic battle may be too
intense for young children, as
may be scenes involving a pack of
vicious wolves serving as Jadis’
henchmen.
The performances are all superb, especially those of the
adorable Georgie Henley and
Swinton, who brings an understated iciness to her role, which
she plays as a cross between Hans
Christian Andersen’s Snow Queen
and Xena, warrior princess.
The film contains some battlefield violence, intense scenes of
child peril and menace, and several frightening sequences. The
USCCB Office for Film &
Broadcasting classification is A-II
— adults and adolescents. The
Motion Picture Association of
America rating is PG — parental
guidance suggested.
David DiCerto is on the staff of
the Office for Film & Broadcasting
of the U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops.

Travel
From Page 8

tended the symposium hadn’t
done anything with the religious
market.
“There is a small portion of the
industry that’ll move on this opportunity,” Tschetter said. “When
churches organize trips or pilgrimages, they’re usually done inhouse. Some poor soul who doesn’t have the resources at their fingertips like an agent does. They
think they have to pay the travel
agent and that just isn’t the case.”
Worldwide Religious Travel is
expected to increase in 2006, and
given the wide number of destinations, should continue to expand.
The key, according to Wright, is
knowing what to ask.
“The opportunities span the
world,” he said, “and that includes
a wide variety of faiths.”
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ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
Blessing of Baby Jesus: bring the
family Nativity figure of Baby Jesus to
be blessed. All families are invited to
gather in the cafeteria after the service for deserts, crafts and fellowship.
Please bring a small gift for a needy
baby. St. Vincent de Paul, 2375 E.
Arizona Ave. Call 303-744-6119.
Dec. 23: 7 p.m.
Devotion to the Eternal Father Holy
Hour: St. Joan of Arc, 12735 W. 58th
Ave., Arvada. Call GiGi, 303-424-3170.
Every third Friday: 3 p.m.
Pilgrim Statues of Our Lady of Fatima:
sponsored by the Ambassadors of
Mary will be at homes throughout the
Denver area. For times and locations,
call Tom, 303-322-6009.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Pancake Breakfast: Our Lady of
Fatima, 1985 Miller St., Lakewood. The
Knights of Columbus will be serving
all-you-can-eat pancakes, scrambled
eggs and sausage. Adults $4, children
7-12 $3, children under 6 are free.
Dec. 18: After the 7, 8:30, and 10
a.m. Masses

Bulletin Board

Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication
date. Mail, fax, or e-mail: Denver Catholic Register, Bulletin
Board, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210;
fax 303-715-2045; jennifer.nowak@archden.org.
There is no guarantee of publication.
Monthly Pancake Breakfast: The Holy
Rosary Men’s Club will hold a pancake
breakfast in the school cafeteria,
4695 Pearl St. Cost: $3.50 for adults,
$1.50 for children. Crafts and homemade tamales will be for sale, as well.
Anyone over 60 who has a birthday in
December can enjoy a free breakfast.
Dec. 18: 7:30 a.m.-noon
Denver Chesterton Society: meets at
St. Mary’s Church, 2290 S. Clayton.
Call Sue, 720-482-9594.
Every third Monday: 7-9 p.m.
Vehr Theological Library Used Book
Sale: John Paul II Center, 1300 S. Steele
St. Call 303-715-3146.
Monday-Friday: 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturdays: 9 a.m.-noon

ENTERTAINMENT
An Evening of Christmas Music: presented by the musicians of Queen of

Peace, Our Lady of Loreto, St. Michael
the Archangel and St. Thomas More.
Queen of Peace Parish, 13120 S. Kentucky Ave., Aurora.
Dec. 16: 7 p.m.
St. Mary’s Concert Series: featuring
Bach’s “Magnificat,” Vivaldi’s
“Gloria,” and the Winter Concerto
from Vivaldi’s “The Four Seasons.” St.
Mary Catholic Church, 6853 S. Prince
St., Littleton. For tickets, call 720283-4739 or visit www.stmarylittleton.org.
Dec. 16: 7:30 p.m.
Christmas Carols: Several choirs led
by Music Director Bill Kittle will perform a selection of carols, both traditional and contemporary. This should
be an enjoyable musical experience for

all. Church of the Risen Christ, 3060 S.
Monaco Pkwy. For more information,
call the church office at 303-758-8826.
Dec. 18: 3 p.m.
Auditions: Sing music of the great
composers. The Colorado Choir, in it’s
30th season, will audition all voice
parts for the 2006 concert season.
Call 303-892-5922 or visit
www.coloradochoir.com for details.

PILGRIMAGES AND TOURS
World War II Memorial Tour: Join
Father John Gibbons for a 15-day tour.
See battlesites, museums and scenic
highlights. The tour features
Normandy, Paris, Munich, Amsterdam,
Nuremburg, Dachau and more. For a
brochure, call Father John at 303-4337221 or Val Jacobs at 303-452-1821.
July 12-26, 2006
Pilgrimage to Mexico City Basillica:
with Father Jim Heiser of Gillette,
Wyo., as spiritual director. Airfare
from Denver, hotel, and two meals a
day provided in the cost. Contact
Colleen at 1-877-453-7426 for more information.

Feb. 13-20, 2006

SINGLES
ARC II: will hold its Christmas potluck
party at the Emmaus Center, Church
of the Risen Christ, 3060 S. Monaco
Parkway. Ham and turkey will be provided, but please bring a side dish or
dessert. A collection of sundries for
Sacred Heart House will be held. Call
Sue for more information, 303-7508599.
Dec. 16
National Singles Conference: Join
over 500 singles for the second annual Catholic Singles Conference.
Speaker will include Matthew Kelly,
Dave Sloan, Father Thomas Loya and
Mary Beth Bonacci. Archbishop
Charles Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., and
Bishop Michael Sheridan will celebrate
Mass for the conference on Saturday
and Sunday, respectively. For more information and to register, visit
www.theologyofthebody.net and click
on “Events.”
Feb. 10-12, 2006
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THE SAINTS: ST. JOHN OF THE CROSS
The father of St.
John became
outcast by his
family for marrying
a poor orphan and
John, thus born in
poverty, chose it
also for his portion.

John was born in 1542 near Avila,
Spain. Unable to learn a trade, he
became a servant of the poor in
the hospital of Medina while still in
school.
In 1563, then 21, he offered himself
as a brother to the Carmelite friars

who realizing his talents, had him
ordained a priest.

prior of the Discalced (Barefoot)
Carmelites.

He wanted to transfer to the
severe Carthusians, but St.
Theresa of Avila persuaded him to
stay and help her reform his own
order. Thus he became the first

Although his reform was approved
by the Father General, it was
rejected by elder friars who
condemned the saint as an
apostate and put him in prison. He

finally escaped after nine months,
but was treated inhumanly almost
until his death in 1591. Only after
his death was he given credit for
being co-founder of the Discalced
(reformed) Carmelites and one of
the greatest Christian mystics. His
feast is Dec. 14.
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CONFUSED ABOUT
REVERSE
MORTGAGES??
Is It Right For You??
Call our 24 hr Free
Public Information
Hotline

720-562-3347

YOUTH MINISTER
St. Jude Catholic Church is looking for an
assistant youth minister. Applicant must be
a practicing Catholic in good standing, with
an active knowledge of the faith, theological
training and formation preferred.
Send resume, references and cover letter to:
9405 W. Florida Ave., Lakewood CO 80232
or agallegos@saintjudelakewood.org

In the joyful celebration of the Incarnation,
The Nigerian Catholic Community in the
Archdiocese of Denver, cordially invites you,
your family and friends to their inaugural mass
on December 25th, 2005.
St. Ignatius Loyola Church
2301 York Str. /23rd Ave. Denver, CO 80205.
Frs. James O. Abosike, Charles Okorougo,
Cyriacus Ajaelu, for and on behalf N.C.C.

Attorney at Law

(303) 295-8988

Serving the Denver Community Since 1988

Accidents
Family Law
Law Office of

Karen Buck
144 West 11th Avenue
Denver, CO 80204

(303) 623-9383

DONATE YOUR OLD AUTO
To help St Denis Catholic
High School in Uganda
Father Joseph tells us 60% of his
students are orphans from AIDS and
need your love and help!
Claassics to Clunkers, running or not.
We do everything for you and you’ll receive
a tax deduction for your car. Please
give us a toll free call today.
God Bless!

800-511-4409
United Children’s Fund, Inc.
www.unchildren.org

Fundraisers Needed

P/T $6.00 an hour
plus incentives.
Computer knowledge
helpful.
SPECIAL FREE REPORT details how to avoid overpay- Apply at: Association for
ing on your mortgage. This report is like getting FREE
Senior Citizens
money! Don’t let your lender take you to the bank. To
2839 W. 44th Ave.
get your FREE copy call the 24 Hour Recorded Hotline Denver, CO 80211 or call
Janette 303-455-9635
1-800-232-4391 ext. 1111
This is a no-obligation community service.
from 8:30-3:00.

Private Room and Board

Christopher C. Felton, P.C.

Criminal Defense • Family Law
Personal Injury • Worker’s Compensation
Real Estate-Construction Law
Civil Litigation
y
e

WARNING: HOMEBUYERS &
REFINANCERS BEWARE!
FREE MONEY! Secrets
Lenders Don’t Want You to Know!

Full-time Assistant Bookkeeper.

$395 per month for 2nd floor room, $525 for 1st
floor room, plus $250 one time deposit.
Applicants must be 62 yrs of age or disabled.
Winona Crt is located at 4635 W. 38th ave.
across from Elitch’s.
Call 303-455-9642 or 303-455-0961.
3 meals per day, cleaning service in the common
areas, house phone & TV. Kitchen privileges,
sundries, free use of washer and dryer.
www.associationforseniorcitizens.com.

Requirements: proficient in accounting principles. banking, analysis and reporting of financial data; knowledge of admin. and clerical
procedures; computer knowledge and proficient
in Microsoft Office software; experience with
computer accounting software; a Catholic in
good standing. Contact: St. Joan of Arc Parish,
12735 W. 58th Avenue, Arvada, CO
303-420-1232 for an applicattion.

F. Thomas Fiedler

Local Real Estate
FOR SALE at
Developer
Mt. Olivet
Niche # 6, Tier A, will pay up to 100% of
market value for your
1st Level
“as - is”
in Madonna
home or investment
12’ x 12’ x 12’
property.
No Transfer Fees
Call 303-885-1644
$3258.00
for a free
day phone
written offer.
303-364-8434

PianoTuner/Technician

Tuning, Regulation, Repair
20+plus year experience

303-901-7923
alamoalto@katewwdb.com
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PLUMBER
NO JOB
TOO SMALL

HOME
REMODELING

Gutters, Roofing
We specialize in Residential
repairs and replacement.
Thoroughly Experienced
& Dependable
Over 55 years Service
in Denver Area
AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

303-693-1011
320 Santa Fe Drive
After 6 p.m. 798-0983
John P. Mauler

Complete Plumbing
Services
•Repair
•Low Rates
•Free Estimates

303-693-7018
Senior Citizen Discount

Garage
Doors
Foothills Garage

Please mention
the ad in the Denver
Catholic Register
when you call on
advertisers!
Thank you
for supporting the
advertisers who help
support our paper!

PROFESSIONALS

Remodel, Baths,
Kitchens, Basements,
Decks, Plumbing,
Electrical Painting,
Windows,
Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates
303-935-2073

Williams & Sons
Electric

SANCHEZ
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, INC.
Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured
5”, 6”, 7” Gutter
Primed Steel, Galvalum,
and Aluminum gutters

5% discount with entire house installation
Same Owner Since 1962

733-0832
y Not in (303)
conjunction with other discounts e

SKUL PLUMBING

• Owner Operated
Add’l Circuits,
• Repair/Remodel
Lighting,
• Licensed/Insured
Kitchen Upgrades, HOT
• Senior Discount
TUBS, Room Additions
Door Company Service
Upgrades a Specialty • Over 25 Yrs.
Free Estimates
Combined Exp.
303-989-6040 303-762-9484
•
Visa - Mastercard
Sales & Service
Since 1994

Member of All Souls

HANDYMAN
RETIRED &
QUALIFIED

Quality Work Guaranteed
Established

303-422-2097

24 Hour Service
Phone:303-777-3037
Open at 6:30 am for your convenience

Now! Order service online at www.braconier.com

Remodeling
Call: Jack

40 yrs. experience

Quality Work

•BASEMENTS
•ROOM ADDITIONS
•KITCHENS •BATHROOMS

• Door Replacement
• Finish Basements
• Kitchen & Bath
Remodel
and much more!

(303) 937-8854

Tile/Grout
Res. & Comm. Wiring

Quick, prompt, professional electrical service at a
great price. Remodeling
or troubleshooting our
expertise (materials
at cost) Free quotes.

HANDYMAN
Minor
Remodeling

303/360-8226
303/668-4854

Electrical, Etc.

303-981-6172

CJ Roofing Company
www.cjroofing.com

•MECHANICAL
CONTRACTING
•TENANT FINISH
•FULL SERVICE
PLUMBING,
HEATING,
AIR CONDITIONING
& REFRIGERATION
FAX: 303-744-3155

Problems

Ceramic Tile
Solid Surface
Products
Repairs & Remodeling
Kitchens & Bathrooms

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING
& GUTTERS
Quality Work At A Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters, Siding
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT •
Licensed & Insured

FOR FREE ESTIMATE
Cory303-422-3409

Call 234-1539 or 399-7220

CLASIC RENOVATIONS
& REPAIRS

Carpentry, Electric, Plumbing, Granite,
ASK US ABOUT OUR NEW
SMART MONEY FINANCE PROGRAM! Tile. Specializing bath and kitchen.
Free Inspections on Roof Replacements
Established in 1978 and Locally Owned
Licensed & Insured

All jobs 2 Year warrantyy.
25 years exp. Insured, Licensed.
References.

Early Bird & Senior Discounts
CALL NOW!

Call Jerry 303-522-2000

303-394-2802

59 Years • Family Owned

2155 S. Valentia, Denver • (303) 755-5211
MILE HIGH
TREE CARE,

REMODELERS SUPPLY

Inc.

* TREE TRIMMING
AND REMOVALS
* PLANTING
* SHRUB CARE
* STUMP REMOVAL

303-292-9393

720-201-0997

FREE ESTIMATES

TWIN PINES
WINDOW
CLEANING

Don’t Sweat the Small
Stuff . . . That’s Our Job! Residential specialist.
One-time/weekly/monthly
Free Estimates.
We supply everything.
Offered City Wide.
apartments, homes, offices
Move ins/outs, Metro area Available immediately.
References Available
Call Bob

HOME CARE 303-507-4094
& CLEANING
Insured • Bonded
A FINE FINISH PAINTING

Manuel Reeves

Residential/
Commercial/Int/Ext

PAINTING

Bonded & Insured

Where your business
is always appreciated!

FREE ESTIMATES
* We Clean Vinyl Siding*

Clean & Reliable
NO MONEY DOWN
Raimon Pearson, Owner

PAINTING

303-329-8205

720-329-8957
10% Senior Discount

Over 25 Years
Experience
•Residential
•Commercial

10% DISCOUNT
303-412-838 8 office
Free Estimates

"God Makes 'Em,
We Shape 'Em"
WINTER DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE
November-March
SENIOR DISCOUNT
Licensed & Insured

COMMERCIAL CLEANING
IS BOOMING!
We provide all you need to own
your own successful business:
Guaranteed Customers
Training & Support
Flexible Investment & Financing

Call TODAY:
720-962-9060
www.jan-prodenver.com

UPHOLSTERY
NO LABOR
CHARGE
Specials
All you pay for
Is Fabric and Supplies
100’s of samples
Senior Discounts

CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY
BY DECOR
SMALL SHOP
SPRING SPECIAL
10% Off Couch & Loveseats

FREE ESTIMATE

P.U & Del. Available

Free Pickup/Delivery
Sr. Citizen Discounts

720-290-3502

303-466-4503

TRIED & TRUSTED
HOUSE
CLEANING
References Speak
for themselves!
Very Accomodating
Service Guaranteed
Call Angie

303-910-5011
303-463-1559

Please note. December 21, will be
our last printed issue for 2005.
We will have early printing on
Fridayy December 16th.
All ads must be in by noon on
Thursday December 15th!!
Thank you.
Have a Blessed Chhristmas.
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